
ke of death which the einner 
bat he baa merited at the hand of 

Qod. The heart la «truck, as the «eat of 
personal life and of «in. Saying, God be 
merciful In me a tinner. One word more. 
When the publican Unis confessed him 
self a sinner, and asked mercy, we are 
not to suppose that he confessed to 
mere sinfulness common to all men 
alike, but that in ail probability he ha/1 
committed the sins to which the pub 
licans as a class were liable,—fraud, ex 
tort ion, injustice, false accusation. The 
whole viiiue ol the parable is in this, 
that lie had led an*actually evil life, mid 
from this he was.delivered, and not only 
from ccitain spiritual sina to which 
there is no particular shame attached.

14. / ItU yu. With what emphasis 
jMiwrr did this tell you oOiuv Irom 
divine I ’ ThU man went durs . . . 

justified. His sins forgiven, Ills prayer 
■newt-red, and lie hereafter treated aa 
a just person, received back into the 
family of Ood. It was possible to justify 
and receive Him, because the true spirit 
and character bad begun in his soul. 
Rather than the other. Because, 

щ sinner as the publi 
was still proud, unloving, and unrepent
ing. Xo the Pharisee returned from the 
temple as poor as be came ; while the 
publican, whom he despised, wondering 
how he dared to come, returned made 
rich by God's kiss of forgiveness and 
peace. Every one that exalteth himself 
iihaU be abased. Abased by his own van
ity, which blinds those whom it infec 
and draws them into many en 
indiscretions pernicious to their 
interests. He will be abased 
who seldom miss any fair o 
humbling vain gloriou 
be abased in the sight of God, who 
abliofs the proud. He that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted. Out of his sor
rows and tears і
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nto peace with God ; out 
sins into holiness ; out of evil com- 
into that of the angels ; out of hie 

position and character into

PRACTICAL SUIH1KSTI0NS.
1. In asking favors of our fellow-men 

we use words for a two fold purpose : to 
infoim them of our wants, and to induré 
them to grant our petition. But words 
have neither these functions in prayer.

2. Importunity is required, not to 
suatle, God, but to make us abl

3. The adversary never ceases to seek 
destruction by tempting

therefore we must 
less attacks by unceasing prayer.

4. There is danger that we may 
seeking ; there is no danger of fail 
the willingness and power of

5. What a man gives thanks for1 is » 
test of his character.

per
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fail in 

God to

6. Pride, self-conoeit, self righteous 
ness, are flaming swords that keep 
out of Paradise. W. T. Baev «te Co.,

155 QDEEN STREET WEST, Т0В0ГГО.7. Humility is Jacob's ladder, with its 
base on the earth ; but God and heaven 
are at the top, *nd send messengers 
bearing precious promises and messages 
of love to the bumble heart below.
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Ire Water. Dor tort Disagree.

A celebrated physician says, " All ice- 
water drinking is bad," also that •’ a 
severe blow upon the Iwxiy just over the 
so sr plexus," (which in good Vuited
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guage means an important 
the nervous system loealed 

stomach), *
death," and he further 

says, •’ the sudden shock caused bv a 
deluge of ice water into the stomach has 
exactly the seme effect upon the solar 
plesux aa фе blow, amt may cause sud 
den death by its action upon it and 
through that on the heart." Another 
equally celebrated physician says, “ Any 
diction which unqualifiedly say that cold 

drinks are good, 
I further, “ cold 

gastric secretion ; 
not smile at your friend be 
nks a half glass of ice water

n dation

Hon of 
back of the will cause

almost instant

n
- c
l‘r

0
Йdrinks are bad and hot 

must be absurd," and 
water stimulates 
therefore
cause he
before eating gives him an appel 
helps his digestion." In oonti 
we will say, drinking ice-water in cop 
draughts when over heated is injurious, 
if not dangerous, that is undeniable. 
But that the free drinking of water 
in some form in hot weather must 
be avoided, is deniable, and is 
one of the greatest popul 
tant. When a person is perspiring free
ly, a vast amount of water is drawn from 
the body, which must be resupplied, or 
great injury is being done the physical 
health, end the foundation of some of

udo
tin
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worst forms of Kidney disease is be 
slowly but surely laid. Do not drink 

ice-cold water, but pure cool water ; a 
little lemon juice will improve its eflec- 

в. Plain soda water with a little

the

acid is also ex 
from drinking

cellent in hot weather, 
too much ice-water you

achhave stomach cramps, or are 
logged" as it is called, or are attacked 
with Cholera Morbus, Summer Com
plaints, disrrhena or dysent-ry,do not re
sort to alcoholic stimulating drinks, 
which irritate rather than allay the in
flammation which has caused the trouble; 
but adopt the practice of taking daily 
just before retiring, during July and Au
gust, one te«spoonful of Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment in a little sweetened 
water, which will prevent all such at
tacks ami ill effect* from,it. 
fact a little

The Representative ■mm MUSIC HOUSE.
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PIANOS and ORGANSice-water." I n 
pamphlet sent free to any 

Johnson Si Co., Boston, Mass., 
amount of information 

about treating these summer troubles 
with that good old household remedy.
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VISITOB. 3A.TTO-. 13. ьлзшаввпітсз-Езн,
K 13 opportunity to repent, t^fbre He »* 

compelled to punish the u (2 Peter 3: 9).
8. I tell you that He will avenge them 

speedily. l‘he moment the wise time 
of delay

people He will

Jtabbath jMtool.
»щ

Of BIBLE LESSONS.
Third Qaarter.

STUDIES IN lFkES OOSI’EL.

without a particle

conies in
« »r it may mean that 
deliver His

peeriy work. The préparai'__
may be long sod slow, as the electricity 
i# long fathering in th* clouds, but ibe 
coming will he like a flush of lightning 

s 17 : 24). Or the seeming contra 
I wee 11 ” speedily " here, etui 

( long" of ver. 7, nisy be 
fact that a thousen I year, 
i# but as % day (2Tet. 3 : 
vi**w that which is a long 

unfolding of Ills 
am not afiael 

ge failing in His duty. Tlie 
which make, me anx ou» «« 

IF As*

Lesson VIII. Aflgnst 21. Lake 18 :1-14.
PREVAILING^ PRAYER.5\

the “ t>earing 
solved by ihn 
in Go«r. si.lit 
8), and to Hie 
delay i* really the rapid i 
plan*. Nevertheless. * I 
of the Jud 
only thing 
this, lest tl

their «item

will be then 
llist the faith 
almost faili

moment when a 
shall come forth 
11 vers nee, 
elect people 
them for fear.

III. Tub Pharisee's Pravkr. Ax lv- 
LUST RATIO* OF W HAT PRAVKR SHOULD 

ing giving Ilis disciples 
instruction as to the conditions of 

ptable prayer, Jesus points out 
her danger, and- builds, as it 

A lighthouse on a rock, against 
ny prayers are wrecked.

9. And He spake this parable. The 
story is an every day occurrence. It is 
only a “parable, because the two men 
staind for two classes, and their conduct 
illustrates a general spiritual truth. This 

the key t) the parable w 
lows. Unto certain. Probably among 
His followers, who showed a tendency ю 

gerous error, and trusted in them- 
that they were righteous. The word 

" is used in its ordinary, Old 
formed

la, COLOR* TEXT.
“ He that -humbleth himself shall be 

exalted."—Luke 18:14
EXPLANATORY.

1. Tux Widow and the U*jht Jr dor.
An ILI.VSTRATIONOF IMrORTVXITY I* P RAYER. 
I. And He spake a parable unto them. 
“ The key of the parable hangs by (he 
door " in the rest, of the verse : That 
men ought always to pray : i. to pray 
and k,ep on praying till the answer 
conir. iu some form.

"I O FRAY WITUOVT CBASINl. is CO 
ed iii several places, a* I 
Rom. Г2 : 12 ; Bph. 7:18. It implies 
the being always in the spirit of prayer, 
even when there is no opportunity or 
possibility of speaking the words 
prayer. (2) The never failing, thro 
carelessness, to keep stated seasons of 
prayer», far there are constant med*. 
(3) To keep on asking for the thing 
sired till the answer is obtained. Not in 

the thing desired is obtain
ed, for we may ask for what is not be* 
but till we know God’s will about it, an 
have an answer from Hun. Real impor
tunity. in prayer implies all three. And 
not to faint. Not to grow Wfcary and dis
couraged, either from the force of the 
enemy or the delay of the answer, and 
hence cease to pray.

2. Ihere iros t>і a city a judge. Accord
ing to Deut. 16: 18, Israel must have in 
all the gates of the city judges, who were 
under obligation to administer justice, 
without respect of persons. See Exod. 
23 : 6-9 ; Lev. 19:15. In the days of o

.iso, such municipal tribunals ex 
( Halt. 5 : 21-22). These judges 
nly decided questions of law be- 

different persons, but they ex- 
w, or saw that it was ex

ecuted ; tor it is only within the last two 
or three generations that “ the aorld has 
worked out the" problem of wholly sep
arating the legislative, thejudical, and 
the executive functions. Which feared 

iody neither regarded man. As we 
should say, dead to all better mot ves, 
divine or human. He was an unprin
cipled person, who had no care whether 
his decisions inflicted injuries and ini 
tice upon those whom he judged.

care was for himself and 
profit. “ Judges who fear not 
not be expected to regard the 
man." The two forms of sin go together, 
just as love to God is always followed by 
love to man. The judges in the East 
are génerally irresponsible and corrupt 
take bribes from either or both parties ;

in most
no appeal ; and the proceedings in 

execution of their decrees are summary. 
This is largely because they are so irre
sponsible, and human nature is such 
that the tendency ol irresponsible 
sons is to injustice.

3. And th 
The condition

Lit., triple», and 
lent to which

A,.?-

HI ADI HI I II 1
■a widow fail 
maw cometh.

in here."
Гв dell

give them victory over
hall He find faith on 

I’he point is not ill#- tben- 
few faithful or noue, but 
even of I he faithful will be 
; the distress will be so 

mess so thick, a 
t last the Son of 
for salvation an-

Ills
allsa$®88№’

InktanJly Stop Pain

teSasssys
is command 
Thee. 5 : 17;

(I)

I de
n the hearts of His 
have begun to fail

by de

»lln*\viU*4M
A rcprcocnlr-tion of 41io engmving 

m our T/snpper* —41APVAY L CO., 
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Cars# Use Were* Pelas In ГГма one to 

twenty ns Inn tee. Met One Непе after
lira

“ righteous
Testament sense, meaning •' con 
to the will of God,” and so entit 
Hie favor. And despised othere. 1 
the rest. The word “ despise v
“ treat as nothing,” “ regard as mere' 
cyphers " (Rom. 14 : 3, 10). The rabbis 
invented the most high down designa
tions for each other, such as “ Light of 
Israel,” *• Uprooter of Mountains," “ The 
Glory of the Law," “The Holy,” etc. 
they designated the vast mass of 
fellow-countrymen as "accursed" for 
not knowing the law (John 7,: 49), and 
spoke of them as “ empty cisterns," 
*• people of the earth," etc, » This Phari
see regards with perfect self-complacency 
the assumed ruin and degradation of all 
the rest of mankind.

10. 7'he two men. From the widest 
society. Went 

hich stood on wh

IX, N. 8.
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e s

r#«<l*R Ihh art vert 
on# swffikr wlib pal*. Lord al 

is ted

ecu ted the law 
ecu ted : for it :
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Hpasms, Hour H tom ach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, NervoOsnes*. Hleeplessne**. Hick 
Headache. Dl arrive a. Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, (folic. Flatulency, end all Internal 
Pal nr. For severe cases of the foregoing 
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inter.
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God can- 
rights of

up into the 
at had been

t remes 0І 
•Pie. W

t Moriah, and rose high above the 
buildings of the city. Ги pray. 

The temple was the acknowledged place 
of prayer ; to it* the devout Jews went 
at the hour of prayer, if they were near ; 
toward it they looked if they were die 
tant. One a Pharisee. The highest and 
most respectable class among J ewe,noted 

city, for their pretensions to devoutnese, and 
ws was indeed de their rigorous observance of all the cere- 
friendless. The monisl requirements of the law. That 

they were exposed they were not equally heedful of iu 
implied in the directions and warnings moral precept*, the New Testament 
Scripture (Ex. 22 : 22; Deut. 10: 17-І6; prool is painfully abundant. The other 

24 : 17 ; 27 : 19 ; 1 Kings 17 : 9-12 ; Mai * publican. A Brahmin and a parish, as 
3: 5; Mark lfc:40). This widow, easily one might say, if preaohmg from this 
injured and not readily protected, with go*?*1 *" India.

influence and unable to bribe, had 11. The Pharisee stood. Took a pro 
tie to hope from this wicked and ease minent |>o#iiton, where h* could be 

loving judge. Avengemeof mine adversary, noticed. •' ГЬ« original wo^t here is not 
The idea is not so much " avenge me " that which denote* simply * lo stand.' Ii 
as “do me justice” against mine adver points lo hie confident амиїиріюп of a, 
вагу. Some i-owcrful and wicked, neigh- position to which he was entitled." So 
bor had taken away her land, her house, far as the phrase has any special |.omt, 
her cattle, and she called aloud to the it indivair-e that he was not praying to 
judge to “ right her." God at all; be was practically praying to

he would not fur a while. He himself, congratulating himself, half 
was utterly indifferent to her rights so consciously, that he had no need to 
long as he was not specially anno/ed by pray, in the sense of asking for pardon, 
her. Perhaps her adversary had bribed or peace, or righteousness, though it 
him, as was common. Afterward he said might be right, by way of example, to 
wi.hin himself, etc. 1'his soliloquy re- perform hie acta of devotion ami to 
veals the utterly abandoned character of thank Ood for what he had received. It 
the man : he was not ashamed of his own really was not a prayer at all. Ood, I 
recklessness. He was beyond the stage thank thee. It was right to give thanks, 
of hypocrisy. ' but the way and spirit wuh which he did

5. Yet because this widow troublelh me. it were wrong, it was boasting in the 
It is the effect upon himself in any case name of thanksgiving* pride in the garb 

action. Lest by of piety. That I am not as other men.
Wear Here, as before, the re^t of mankind, 

is, •• lest This was the first false step. Extortion
ers, unjust, adulterers. The first word 
was aptly chosen, and was obviously 
suggested by the presence of the other 
supplicant. “Six publicans and halfa- 
dosen extortioners " had become a pro 
verb. Or even as this publican. And 
then, hie eye alighting on the publican, 
he drags him into his prayer, making 
him to supply the dark background on 
which the bright colors of his own vir
tues shall more gloriously ap ear,—find
ing, it may be, in the deep heart earnest
ness with which the penitent was beat
ing hie breast, in his downcast eye*, 
proofs in confirmation of the judgment 
which he passes upon him. We are too 

think we ourselves are better 
we are, and that others are worse 

than they are. And we are to guard 
against the thought, sa we look in this 
Pharisee’s face, “ I thank God that I am 

ven as this Pharisee."
Having boasted that he Bail done 

thus had
law, he now proceeds to

.WA,
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which determines bis 
her continual coming sh

out. The literal meaning 
ebb smite me in the face," beat my face 
black and blue. This is to be taken, not 
literally, but figuratively, as setting forth 
the troubleso^p effects of a woman s in
cessant demands.

II. Application by Contrast. 6. And 
the Lord (that is, Jesus) said, Hear what 
the unjust judge saith. Behold how even 
such a wretch is constrained to answer 
the request even of a poor widow by 
means of her importunity. Importunity 
is effective even in such a care.

7. And shall not God. 
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